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Ni—»nal League club cun report at a 
training camp before Feb. 28 this year. 
The National league board of directors 
was increased from live to eight mem
bers, the president of each club beuum- 
ng a director. No player In the league 

be released between Aug. 20, and the 
close of the championship season except 
thr ugh the regular formality of the 
waiver rule.

At the meeting, there was no mention 
of the proposed military training of 
players and no change In the player lim
it of the dubs was discussed.

During the day It was announced that 
the New York American League dub 
had released First Baseman Charley Mul
len In the Toledo dub.

I Only Two Giants 
Are Holding Out

Players’ Strike 
Is Declared Off

perience and may make good on their 
second trial. Jack Enright, last season 
with Newark, will get his second chance 
with the Yankees this spring. Everett 
Bankston is an outfielder from Rich
mond, but the outfielders like the pitch
ers, will have to show extraordinary tal
ent to push any of Donovan’s regulars 
out of a job.

Giants and Yanks 
Round Up Recruits

YOU'LL NEVER BE BOTHERED WITH CONSTIPATION
If you take

can

Robertson end Benton Not Yet 
Signed by McGnw — Phillies 
Are Hard Hit

Fraternity Head Releases Mea 
From Their Promises—No Dis
crimination Against Members

Both Have Secured a Promising 
Crop of Rookies —Will go Seuih 
With Teams

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Year *Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water,

According to Dose.
Riga Water is a wonderful solvent that has stood the test of 
time, and is prescribed by the leading physicians.
Riga Purgative W ater is a safe, sure and efficient saline water 
which never grips, never nauseates, never weakens. Insist 
on getting the genuine.

t-

Dave Robertson and Rube Benton arc 
the only members of the Giants who 
have not signed contracts. John Mc
Graw made this announcement in New 
York on Wednesday night. A week ago 
Holke, Rariden and Schupp also 
bolding out, but McGraw soon got them 
into line. Robertson and Benton have 
named figures that are considered u 
trifle too steep, but McGraw has order
ed them to report 
pects to have no trouble with them.

President Weeghman of the Cubs, who 
arrived here from Chicago last night, 
declared that all but three of his play
ers were under contract. Vaughn, Saicr 
and Williams are said to be the men, 
but Weeghman told his new manager, 
Fred Mitchell, that they would go to the 
coast with the other Cubs.

Twenty members of the Cincinnati 
Reds have signed with President Herr
mann. The list includes Catcher Clarke 
and Outfielder Griffith, who were hold
outs ten days ago. Barney Dreyfuss, 
owner of the Pirates, also in town last 
night, said that he had lined up a dozen 
players at his own terms and wasn’t 
alarmed about the others.

The Brooklyns have thirteen men un
der contract and Col. Ebbets has letters 
from three others who say that they 
will sign at once if they can get what 
they want. The| Phillies have a dozen 
men signed, but Alexander, E. Burns, 
Niehoff, Stock, Whitted, Paskert and 
Byrne are holding out.

President Haughton of the Braves lias 
signed eleven players, but Maranville, 
Red Smith, Rudolph, Tyler, Hughes, 
Magee and Ragan are among the regu
lars who are holding him up. Haughton 
has fifteen minor league players ready 
to use in case of emergency.

New York, F et). Il—Two weeks from Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is 
today new allotments oi prusi>eelivv caused by the heart becoming deranged,
Giants and Yankees will be on tneir way and if the heart becomes weakened it , _, , .> •
to the Spring training camps. Botli cannot pump the blood as It should. As David L fuiw’nf u,e Baseball Havers’
Manager McGraw and Manager Dono- a result the blood becomes impoverish- .." . , , N Y . w„,i_

EhEEBtEâHt1^ *cess at the end of the training season, tiredness and loss of weight. which the major league owners have been
This array of talent has been collected When those suffering from thin or placed in by the present baseball con-
by baseball scouts from leagues in ull watery blood start taking Milburns troversy between owners and the players,
corners of the country. Eacn season a Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a the Fraternity has submitted to the
number of these young players are tried change from the outset. 0VH},7 b!*e Allowing proposal: .ery first symptoms
out by the New York clubs at the Giants Every dose introduces into the blood To release all players from their ti.,mseiTC1 are a breaking out of various 
camp at Marlin Springs, Texas, and at those vital elements necessary to make pledges not to sign contracts upon the, . ., " . .. boils
the Yankees camp at Macon, Ga. it rich and red. The pale cheeks take understanding that the owners will not, forms of skin trouble such

One of tlie most promising additions on the rosy hue of health, the weight in- discriminate against Fraternity players pimples, sores, etc., to get rid of these
wliicli the Giants have acquired is Jim creases, and the whole being thrills with nor discipline them for their loyalty to troubles you must cleanse the blood
Middleton, the Louisville pitcher. Mid- a new life. the fraternity in observing their thorou-bly with a good blood remedy,
dicton was a big factor in the winning Mr,. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N.B; piedges.” X tu, best blond cleansing remedy on
of the American Associated pennant by writes: When I was a girl worldng at Early in the day, Mahler McGraw of _ . , ,,, ,
Bill Clymer’s Louisville Colonels last sea- general house work I overtaxed my the New York Nationals^end President the market today is Burdock tilooa
son. He had a great record and with strength and became completely run Fujtz held a conference, at which the Bitters.
his wide experience should be a valuable down. Pw over a year I was very ba Fraternity executive said that if he was Thousands of people from one end of
addition to the Giants pitching staff, with anaemia A friend told me to try assured that the members of the Play* r .a * th_ Jr*.- lised it durinff
Much is also expected of Waite Hoyt, the Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills I» ers> Fraternit would not be discriminât- Canada " Ve nnthinf
Brooklyn school boy pitcher. , » box and whe”,rt ed against financially, or otherwise, by the past forty years, and have nothing

In Leo Witter, McGraw thinks He has «nd looked ,o much better I decided d the major icague ciub owners, he would hut words of praise for Its cleansing
landed a good hard-hitting outfielder. He g* more. When I had taken them ^ ^ fmm ^ ^
was with the Newark dub in the Inter- f bj£ »el“=d McGrax# immediately went to see
national League last season, and was one ■“ color» 804 b t * President Tener, of the National Lea-
of the best out-gardeners on the Barrow *°?“ gue, and after the situation had been
circuit. Sterling Stryker is a young foTsLffi at M «plained to him, Mr. Tener said:
pitcher who has never had any league 60c- 1 boxl ‘“î*® ®îfeaL. T , “You can assure Mr Fultz that I give
i-xnprirnce hut he nitehed irreat ball for dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 1 ou can assure Mr. ruitz mat l give experience, put lie pitenea great pau ior; Milburn Co- Limited, my word of honor, as the president of
a semi-professional team at Atlantic , q-i " the Rational League, that the National
Highlands. He has the build and all the llr . League will not discriminate in any way,
qualifications for a pitcher, and Me- -p, , xx... Interesting Soot shape or manner, against any ball play-
Shyker ewirSrecommeCndkd to “McGraw" The busy man was getting deddedly «. bf““8e„°f his connection with the 
by Andy Coakley who is a good judge Wedby the alleged old soldier’s remin- Frat^eceiving statement fmm

pitcher from toe™outh>Who made a good ‘This,” said the alleged soldier, “was President Tener Manager McGraw de
record for himself In the Eastern League where the enemy was massed in front of clared to several newspaper representa- 
in New England last season. Another us. Here,” pointing to another place on Uv“: . .
young pitcher who is booked for a try- a soiled pocket map, “is where our div- “I feel perfectly justified in announc- 
out is C. A. Causey, who comes from ision was dra^rn up. We deployed in mg that to all intentions and purposes 
the Texas League. Bill Morrisette is a this direction, and our left wing was at- the strike is off, in so far as it affects the 
pitcher wjio hails from Baltimore and tacked by the enemy on this knoll. Just National League." ,
is highly recommended by Jack Dunn of at this point I was wounded on the left When President Johnson of the Am- 
that club. Morrisette was with the Ath-1 shoulder, and a hundred yards further erican League arrived here later in the 
letics for a short time but was turned on I got my right arm shattered by a 
back to Baltimore. I piece of our own shell—and—”

Manager Bill Donovan of the Yankees] “Yes,” interrupted the busy man, “but 
has landed a star in Bob McGraw, of where did you get your brains blown 
Colorado University, who was captured, out.” 
by the Yankee scout, George Leddy, I 
when half a dozen other major league 
dubs were after him. He had a great 
record as a college pitcher. He is six 
feet two Inches tall, weighs 180 pounds 
and Is only twenty-one years old.

Donovan will have ten youngsters try
ing for his club at Macon at the end of 
the month. One will be a Macon pro
duct, Ben Shaw, a catcher. He was con
sidered the hardest hitter in the South 
Atlantic League and had a good record 

catcher. Among the other pitch
ers are Ed Monroe, a right hander, from 
Memphis. He is more than six feet in 
height and weighs more than 200 
pounds. Although his last season’s re
cord was nothing to get excited about, 
lie showed unusual promise and should 
improve under the right kind of coach
ing.

“Chick” Knaupp, a second baseman, 
was drafted from the Shreveport, La., 
clnb of the Texas League and was one 
of the fastest infielders in that part of 
the country. He had a batting average 
of .323 last season. Alex Ferguson Is a 
nineteen-year-old pitcher who played last 

with the Bloomfield, N. J., Ly-

There will be no strike of baseball 
players this year. This ending of a long —

HAD BOILS
wen-For Six Months

B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL 00. OF CANADA, 
x Ltd., St. John, N. B., Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces.
at Marlin and ex-When the blood becomes Impure the 

which manifest

CINEMA MUSICDIDN’T DENY IT.

Music hath charms even in a cinema, 
but there are occasions when the «elect
ions chosen seem to lack the saving 
grace of appropriateness says the Lon
don Chronicle. It was a picture of the 
most lurid and melodramatic type. Foot 
after foot of flickering film with blood 
and thunder in every inch of it was reel
ed off before a spellbound audience. At 
length the inevitable climax arrived, and 
the spectators, with shuddering but 
pleasurable interest, settled down to 
watch the villain dispatch his wife with 
all the pomp and circumstance of a film 
murder. And as he warmed to his task, 
a lady pianist, her fingers on the key-fc 
board but her thoughts elsewhere, gent-~ 
ly drifted into the languorous strains of 
“The End of a Perfect Day.”

Some time ago a charming girl went 
to a little town to spend a week with 
a young woman friend. While there she 
was induced to take part in a church 
bazaar and was given charge of the con
fectionery stall. Eventually a middle- 

ged man was led that way.
“They tell me I must buy sonie choco

lates," smiled the victim, picking up a 
box from the stall. “How much is this?”

“A dollar," answered the girl, with
out any visible evidence of conscientious 
pangs.

“Urn,” thoughtfully returned the vic
tim, glancing from the chocolates to the 
girl, “aren’t you a little dear?”

“Well,” coyly rejoined the other, 
“that’s what all the boys say.”—Reho- 
both Sunday Herald.
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uroperties.
Mrs. Rufus Beers, Upper Main River, 

N.B., writes: “I want to say a few words 
about your medicihe, Burdock Blood 
Hitters. I had boils for over six months 
and sometimes was so bad I could not 
work. I tried lots of cures but nothing 
would drive them away for good until 
I took B-B.B. In a short time I was 
all better. It is a dandy medicine, 
keep it in the house all the time."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactur
ed only by The T. Milburn Co., Limit
ed Toronto, Ont., but so well and favor
ably Is it known that there are many 
Imitations on the market. See that our 
name appears on the wrapper.

Lucien Robinson of South Royalton, 
Vt, aged 70, who has been blind for 30 
years, earns his living by selling pa
pers over a route which leads for more 
than 10 miles along the country roads. 
Mr. Robinson makes the trip every day 
without a guide.

Some mining work is contemplated at 
a depth of 7.626 feet in Brazil. The ele
ment of difficulty is the great heat, which 
will probably register 126.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

UTILIZATIONEighty-Two Years In One House
OF FISH WASTERobert Brain died at Croydon recently 

.at the age of eighty-five in a room over
tog c4 his ïeague ^Thured^ heTas a lilUe old Cloned shoP where he had - (Conservation.)

informed of the action taken by Presi- lived for eighty-two years. Mr. Brain, The profitable utilization of the im-
dent Tener, and in reply to a query as w*10 was a leather seller, was a well- mense quantities of waste material
to whether*he would give similar assur- known figure in the town and was re- which characterizes practically every
ances, he said: puted to be the largest individual rate- branch of the fisheries presents one of

“So far as the Fraternity is concern- Payer in the borough, paying the cor- the chief problems in securing efficient
ed, we give no assurances. All of our poration about~£800 a year. In addition conduct of the Canadian fishing indus- 
players look alike to us. About 86 per his ,Cr°>'don., property, he owned try. As a result of investigation on the 
cent, of them have signed 1917 con- houses in the neighboring districts. He Pacific coast, it has been estimated that 
tracts and if the men come along to their was somewhat eccentric, and always . the sheer waste of the fisheries of Alaska 
training camps weU and good. That is w°re thet sanae °,ld and apron.’ ®v.e.n amounts to 70,000 tons per annum and 
all the® assurance that the American. when °ut rent-collecting. He carried Ins those of British Columbia at from 
League will give.” - , own bottle of lnk. and a P,er\in the apron 15.°00 to 20,000 tons. The proportion

Chairman Herrmann of the National ! Poc,ket when calling on his tenants. of waste material in the lobster canning
Commission stated that there was a ____ industry is extremely high. R. H. Wil-
clause in all the major league contracts _____ liams of Halifax makes the startling
for 1917, which protected the players assertion that of 82,000,000 pounds of
from discrimination on account of mem- lobsters required for an average Can-
bership in the fraternity, and both of the «diun season’s pack of 160,000 cases only
major league presidents also called at- iWWBBg 11 B1 11 fl 6,500,000 pounds are utilized, 26,500,000
tention to this fact. At the meeting of £jBggmJAB£mng4S3MUA pounds being absolutely wasted. In 
the National league on Wednesday it I MfiA other words, the lobster industry as now
was unanimously decided that no change W3Ê . W ■ | 1 conducted uses only 20 per cent, of the
in the regular printed form of contract, I raw material. Even under such condi-
whlch was adopted by the National tions, the annual value of this industry'
Commission, would be tolerated by the ntyWH IB M T1 Mf! lift? ’° th® dominion is normally around *V 
league. As this is the same form issued 000,000.
by the American league, the players In From the foregoing figures It will
both major leagues seem protected against readih' be appreciated that few indus-
eny undue discrimination, so that no m trial improvements could render more
further trouble in this respect is expect- substantial aid to the fishing interests

than the perfection of practical meth
ods of converting the offal to economic 
use. Experiments now being conduct
ed by J. B. Fielding for the commission 
of conservation will prove of material 
service in solving this problem.

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
is a thing of the oast. At the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS you can 
have safe, reliable work, best of utensil* and the services of 
expert Dentists for ONE-HALF and even less than the ordi
nary charges.

;

B Best SetFull Set
■ TeethTeethHie first 

strands 
of gray

' ■■■ Red Rubber
■'vz ••

$8.00$5.00 ftas a

i

No better made elsewhere, no matter what yon pay. A fit 
guaranteed. 22K Gold Urowns and Bridge work, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crowns, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings. 50c up.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 25 Cents
Try our famous NAP -A-MIN IT method for painleaa work. 
Special attention given to out-or-town patients. Consulta

tion FREE. Graduate Nuree in attendance.

need net «exn that yea mast 
lose the natural beauty el 
your hair.

Hay’s Hair Health
brings back the natural celer 
to gray er faded hair. Does 
it gradually—elrooat imper
ceptibly. Keene it lustrous. 
Healthy and soft. Not a dye. 
Harmless to use. Large 56c 
•and $1.60 bottles at year 
dealer's or by mail. Philo 
Hay, Newark, N. J.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ed.season
eeum team, and comes highly recom
mended by Scout Joe Kelley. Piercy, 
Ross and Dan Tipple were all with the 
club for a while last season, but were 
sent back to the minors for more ex-

The National league magnates finished 
their session late on Wednesday, leaving 
the playing schedule for 1917 in the 
hands of President Tener, who will 

| make it public the last of the week. No

Dr. A. J. McKnight, P/op.8-23 the?'E. Clinton Brown
m

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—In Case of Fire Bing the Towel.
! (COPYRIGHT, BY H G FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!
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